
Applicable scene: travel
Suitable for: middle-aged
Youth style: baseball cap
Size: Adjustable (55~62cm)
Hat top style: Dome
Style: casual style
Baseball cap season: summer fallApplicable scene: travel
Suitable for: middle-aged
Youth style: baseball cap
Size: Adjustable (55~62cm)
Hat top style: Dome
Style: casual style
snapback cap season: summer fall

Item content optional
1.Product
Name

100% acrylic snapback cap, 3d embroidery cap manufacturer china

2.Shape constructed Unconstructed or any other design or shape

3.Material custom Other material: BIO-washed cotton, heavy weight brushed cotton, pigment dyed, Canvas,
Polyester, Acrylic and etc

4.Back
Closure

custom leather back strap with brass, plastic buckle, metal buckle, elastic, self-fabric back strap
with metal buckle etc. And other kinds of back strap closure depend on your requirments.

5.Visor Flat Soft or Hard Pre-curved
6.Color Custom color Standard color available(special colors available on request, based on pantone color card)

7.Size 58cm Normally,48cm-55cm for kids,56cm-60cm for adults

8.Logo 3D
embroidery

Printing, Heat transfer printing, Applique Embroidery, 3D embroidery leather patch, woven
patch, metal patch, felt applique etc.

9.MOQ 25pcs/color/design

10.Carton
Size

62cm*48cm*36cm

11.Packing 25pcs/polybag/inner box,4 inner boxes/carton,100pcs/carton

20” Container can contain 60,000pcs approximately

40” Container can contain 12,000pcs approximately
40” High Container can contain 13,000pcs approximately

12.Price
Term

FOB Basic price offer depends on final cap’s quantity and quality

13.Shipping
Method

By sea or by air or express

14.Payment
Terms

T/T,L/C,Western Union,Paypal etc.

15.Sample
time

4~7 days after we receive your sample fee

16.Sample
fee

USD 30-50$ for per piece. we will return the sample fee to you once you place order







Other snapback cap( 3d embroidery cap manufacturer china)models you may
like 

https://www.wholesaler-hats.com/products/6-panel-snapback-cap-on-sale-custom-embroidery-snapback-hats.html


 

http://www.wholesaler-hats.com/products/baseball-cap-baseball-hat-sport-cap-sport-hat.htm




AungCrown Founded in 1999, it is located in Shenzhen China.Over the years, AungCrown have focused on
custom-made hats and more than one thousand varieties of hats.It is one of the most complete hat
manufacturers in the domestic hat factory.Not only has a self-designed product brand, but also has a
professional design and production talents, and has a dedicated product design department to provide
customers with professional design drawings and samples.


